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di the king gain such great victories, in no other did he
experience so sharply the vicissitudes of fortune. The
campaign opened for him with the brightest _ .
t-         •       -ot         .	i      1        i    r Epitome of
prospects. Entering Bohemia at the head of the year
a vast army, he won a great battle which I75?4
seemed to lay Austria prostrate at his feet, yet six weeks
later he met with a disaster so crushing, as to appear
the certain forerunner of his ruin. He was compelled
to evacuate Bohemia, while his enemies, encouraged by
the defeat of the hitherto resistless conqueror, closed in
upon him from every side. Austrians, French, Russians,
Swedes, and Imperialists, all fell upon him at once. His
position seemed desperate, when suddenly rising like a
lion from his lair, he scattered his foes by two great
victories, each of which resulted in the total rout of the
beaten army.
Unable to provide adequate means of defence at all
points where attack was threatened, Frederick resolved
to concentrate his forces against his principal Invasion Of
antagonist, and to strike a severe blow at Bohemia.
Austria as early in the year as possible. As soon as the
snow was melted, and the roads had become practicable,
an immense Prussian army poured into Bohemia through
the passes of the Metal and Giant Mountains. As in
1744, it marched in three columns converging on Prague;
two came from Saxony led by the king and the Duke of
Brunswick-Bevern, the third from Silesia, under the com-
mand of Marshal Schwerin, who, at the advanced age of
seventy-two, retained the vigour and energy of youth.
The Austrians never divined Frederick's design until it
was almost ripe for execution. * Affecting great trepida-
tion, he had masked his real intentions, and lulled the
suspicions of the enemy to rest, by putting Dresden in a
state of defence, marking out camps in its vicinity, and
erecting palisades and abattis on the roads from Bohemia.

